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Supplementary Notes on the American Spedes
of Strychnos-V.
B. A. Krukoff

a-nd J. Monachino

(N. Y. Botonical Gordan, Bronx Pork, N. Y.)

Supplementary Notes on the American Specles
of Strychnos-V.
Extensiva collections of Strychnos, largely from Brazil
and Colombia, recently became available to us.
We have
also been able to examine specimens deposited in the two
European herbaria mentioned below. 'I'hese collections extend
our knowledge of certain species previously known to us from
incomplete material 01' only from descriptions. Extension of
ranges are noted for a considerable number of species and
S. Krukoffiana, recently described by Ducke (1), is reviewed
by us. ln our previous papers on Strychnos (2, 4), in the
absence of the type collection, Struchnos hachensis was
accepted by us as a valid species. With the examination of
a portion of the type material, however, it is now obvious that
this name is best treated as a nomen confusum.
It is particularly satisfactory to extend our knowledge of
the species that occur in the basins of Rio Putumayo in
Colorn!biaand of Rio Juruá in Brazil, which were up to the
present date represented in herbaria only by fi very limited
number of collections. .
A recent trip by R. Froes to lhe upper Juruá deserves fi
special, more detailed account. As a field inspector in the
service of the Chicle Development Co. of New York, he made
a trip to the upper Juruá with the object of exploring that
region for gum yielding trees , ln addition to his primary
object of exploration - trees of the Apocynaceae and
Sapotaceae families - Sr. Froes was asked while on this
trip to search for collect specimens of Strychnos.
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Sr. Froes left Manáos on Aug , 22, 1946 and was hack on
Jan. 5,1947; thus the time spent on his trip amounted roughly
to five months, 01' whish intensive field work was carried on
during approximately
three months.
Sr. F'róes started his
f'ield work at Oruzeiro do Sul (approx. 2395 miles distant from
Manaos by river) which he lef't 'in a canoe with outhoard
motor on Sept. 29, descencling Rio Juruá, andhe
completed
his field investigations
at Eirunepé
(approx.
1724 miles
distant from Manáos hy river) on D:ec. 20; thus he has covered
on this trip the stretch of Rio Juruá, amounting approximately
to 671 miles.
Fróes explorations
anel collections
were by no means
confined to merely the immediate shores of Hio JUf'UÚ.
lu
f'act, most of his explorations were carried on in the f'orests
of "terra firme", which as a rul e begin at some considerable
distance from the river . He made frequent trips inland on
the small tributaries of Rio Juruá and igarapés and on foot,
trips ranging roughly from. one 01' two to seven days.
Ris
most extensiva and interesting trip inland was from Adelia
on Rio Juruá (uot too distant f'rom the historical place where
in the year 1560 Pedro de Ursua was assassinated by his
officors) through Natal, Igarapé Condario and Tapiri Comprido
to lhe hank of Rio Itecoahy, a tributary of Rio Javary ,
Probably many vears will pass before another botanical
írip as extensivo as Fróes will be made to lhe upper Juruá.
Bccause of this, and inasmuch as it is now possible to give
as it ocours in lhe
a fairly complete account of Sll'ychnos
region of the upper Juruá - below is presented rather detailed
data on types 01' forests and onexact localities were specimens
of Stnjchnos
were collected by Sr. Fróes .
•
Two collectious 01' S. ramciüijera
worc mude 011 Lhe 10'\v
land "of terra firme"; one (Pdoes 21812) on Igarapé Tonhon,
near Barracão Ituxy (appçox . lat, 6° 57'S, longo 71° 17'\,"\7),
and another (Froes 21817) ncar Adelia (approx. lat. 6° 52'S,
longo 71° 6' 30"W).
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The flowering specimen of S. asperula (Froes 21739) was
collected in alta, on the bank of Paraná Tigre, near Assahytuba
(approx , lat. 7° 14'S, 10n3'. 72°\\7).
was collccted on Igarapé 'I'onhon, near
S. rondeletioides
Barracão Ituxy; one collection (Froes 21802) on the low land
of "terra firme" and another (Froes 21809) on the low land
of igapó .
.S. toxiter« (Froes (21701) was found on the border of a
secondary
forest near Barraquinha
on the upper Igarapé
Branco, a tributary
of Rio Campinas
(approx. lat. 7° 17'S,
long. 72° 8'\V) .
S. dioboli (Froes 21823) was obtained in high forest on
Lhe high land of "terra firme" near Peixoto on Rio Gregorio
(approx. lat. 6° 56'S, 10n3. 70° 48'\V).
Several collecíions of S. jaoariensis were made ia high
Iorest on the high land of "terra firme" in different places in
the basin of Rio Juruá between Salvação
(approx.
lat , 0°
57'S, longo 71° 28'W) and Igarapé Tonhon.
S. Jobertiana (Froes 21767) was collected on "Ierra firme"
near Barreira
do Encarnado
(approx.
lato 7° 3'S, long ,
71° 43'\V) .
S. amazonica (Frocs 21822) was found
the Iow lanel of "terra firme" near Peixoto

in high f'orest on
on Rio Gregorio.

'I'hree collections of S. Pcckii were made in lhe high f'orcst
on íhe high land of "terra firme"; one (Froes 21773) on Paraná
do Bom Lugar (approx. lat. 7° 5'S, longo 71° 40'W), anoíher
(Froes 21784) near Salvação and still another (Froes 21798)
near Barracão Ituxy OIl Igarapé 'I'onhon .
S. Erichsonii (Froes 217-14) was f'ound in high Iorest on
Iow land of "terra firme" near Assahytuha, on Igarapé Folguedo.

·
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Several collections of S. darienensis were obtained on the
low Iand either of "terra firme" on igapó (Froes 21698) was
collected near Valparaiso on Rio Campinas, (Froes 21797) on
Igarapé do Dauro (approx. lato 6.° 48'S, longo 71° 20'W) ,
(Froes 2180.')) on Igarapé Tonhon, near Barracão Ituxy, and
(Froes 21832) on Igarapé Mucambinho,
near Rivaliza (basin
of Rio Gregorio).

"I'he, common S.
localities
~on Igarapé
Campinas, on Igarapé
Igarape Mucambinho)
of "terra firme" .

quianensis was collected in several
Branco, which is a tributary
of Rio
do Dauro, on Igarapé Tonhon and on
on the low as well as on the high land

Four coIlections of S. ptmurensis were made; one (Froes
21704) on várzea of Paraná do Ouro (approx.
lat. 7. ° 10'S,
long. 72° 8'\V) , another (Froes 21733) on the high land of
"terra. firme" near Assahytuba,
on Igarapé Folguedo, another
(Froes 21738) in "restinga alta" on the margin of Paraná Tigre,
near Assahytuba.
and still another on the high land of "terra
firme" on Paraná do Bom Lugar.
Two collections of S. parviflora were made on the low
land of "terra firme"; one (Froes 21714) near Sacado do Ouro
Preto, on Igarapé Grande, and another (Froes 21732) near
Assahytuba,
on Igarapé Folguedo.
'I'hree collections of S. nigricans were made on the low
land of "terra firme"; and of "restinga"
one (Proes 21804) on
Igarapé Tonhon, another (Froes 21820) near Adelia, and still
another (Froes 21828) near Peixoto on Rio Gregorio ..
Two collections
of S. longisepala were made;
one
(Froes 21740) on the bank of Rio Juruá near Assahytuba,
and another (Froes 21825) on the low land of "restinga"
near
Peixoto on Rio Gregorio.
Previous to Fróes
known from the hasin

trip seven species of Strychnos were
of Rio Juruá.
Of these, five species,
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namely S. asperula, S. darienensis, S. guianensis, S. subcordaia
and S. longisepala, were collected by Ule, whereas the two
other species, namely S. toxifera and S. tarapotensis, by
Krukoff'.
Of the seven species referred to ahove, Fróes failed
to collect only S. subcordata and S. tarapotensis, whereas S.
ramentifera, S. rondeletioides, S. diaboli, S, [anariensis, S.
Jobertiana, S. amazonica, S. Peckii, S. Erichsonii, S. pamurensis,
S. parviflora, and S. nigricans represent new records for the
basin of Rio Juruá.
Seventeen species were collected by Fróes
on his trip to the upper Jurua, including a puzzling sterile
specimen, (Froes 21765), which resembles S. brachiata but
which we cannot name with any certainty.
Of olher interesting
collections
under
present
study
should also be mentioned
those by R. EI. Schultes, which
include three new records of Strychnos for Colombia, namely
S. brachiata, S. Jobertiana and S. Erichsonii.
The species noted in this suplement are arranged in the
same order anel the place of deposit of specimens is shown
by the same abbreviations
as in our previous
papers on
Struchnos (2,3,4,5,6)
.The following additional ahbreviations
are used:
LE:

MPU:

2.

V. L. Komarov Botanical Institute,
Sciences of the USSR, Leningrad .
Institut Botanique
Franoe .

Strychnos

ramentif'era

de l'Université

of

de Montpellier,

Duoke ,

Brazil : Amazonas:
basin of the upper
Eirunepé, Froes 21812, 21817.
lJ.1he f'irst record
Juruá .

Academy

of the species

from

Juruá,

the basin

munic.

of Rio

10

3.

I.A.

N. -

Strychnos
Brazil:
munic.

asperula

Técnico

Sprague

n.O 12 -.

Auosto .19·1.]

& Sandw.

State of Amazonas:
basin of the upper Juruá,
Eirunepé, Assahytuba, Paranú tigre, Proes 21739.

'I'he species
collection.
4.

Boletim

Strychnos

was previously

rondcletioides

known

only from

lhe typc

Spruce.

Oolomhia : Amazonas:
Rio Caraparaná
entre Ias bocas y
El Encanto, Schultes :1829. BraziI: Amazonas:
basin 01'
lhe upper J uruá, munic. Eirunepe, near Ituxy 011 Igarapé
'I'onhon, Proes _~1802,21809.
The first record of lhe species írom the basin
Juruá, Brnzil and írom Amazonas, OoIombia.
;).

Strychnos
Brazil:
U127.

6.

Baruhartiana

Amazonas,

Strychnos

Krukoff'.

basin of íhe UPPCI' Solimões,

hrachiata

of Rio

Krokoi]

Ruiz & Pav .

Colombia : Puturuayo : Rio San Miguel ó Sucumbios,
Santa Rosa y los alredores, Scliultes 3602.
Local
name:
Colombia) .

Se-he-pa

(Kofán

Indians,

Putmayo,

The f'irst recorri 01' the species f1'o111 OOlOliJlJia. Thc
collector states 011 the label : "root used in preparation
of
arrow-poison" .
8.

Strychnos

tr inervis

(VeU.) .Mart .

Brazil : Hel'b. J. E. Planchon
coll. undesupuüed 169 (MPU).

s.

n.

(MPU).

Bahia:

Krukot]

Ha.

anil

Monach.ino -

'American

Krokoffiana

Ducke,

Stryehnos
1947 .

Species

Trop .

ot Struclinos
"VIi oods

90:

H

27.

. Macroscopic:

petioles 3-8 111m. long; blades ovatc to
01' rarely ovate-oblong,
4-9 CIO. long and
rounded or slightly subeordate
at base,
acuminate and mostly pointed at apex, somewhat shining
heneath,
or dull above, markedly
palo 01' cinereous
ehartaeeous
10 subccriaceous,
3-5-plinel'ved
with the
and divêrging
at
inner pair opposite 01' subopposite
0-8 mm.
from
base, basal-marginal
nerves
rather
conspicuous,
teticulation
faint beneath,
prominulous
above.
i}ficroscop'ic:
branehlets and petioles puberulent
with short ereet hairs ; hlades essentially glabrous anel
smooth 011 both surí'aces.
ovate-lanoeolaíe
3-5 em. broad,

Infloreseenees
in terminal
eymes,. corymhose
and
compactly
flowered, puberulent
with short erect pale
hairs, bracts
óvate to Ianceolate,
puberulent
outside,
ciliate; . pedicels short ; calyx-lobes
lanceolate,
about
1.5 mnr.
long, acute
at apex, puberulent
outside
paríicularly
toward
base, ciliaíc ; . corolla-tube
about
i .5 em.. long, papillose anel with spreading subsetulosc
hairsof
varying lengths without,
pilose within f'rom
about middle upward and glabrous at throat, corolla-lobes
pubescent like the tuhe without, papillose and glabrous
within, not beardcd at base; aníhers 011 long í'ilnmenls
(f'ilaments 11101'0 íhan twice as long as nnthcrs) , greatly
cxseríed ; style glabrous ,
•

S. Krukotfuma is rclatcd lo S.diva'f'icans

and S. Tabascaua

hut is easily distinguinshable
Irom thcso as wcll as
others , In the key to lhe species of Longiflorae in our
previous paper (1) it helougs at Lhe hoítom of p. 263:
F'ilarnenls much Ionger (Iwice 01' more) Lhau
anthers, these gratly exserted:
cornlla-Iohes
glabrous wiLhin; inflo suhsetulose
ín streaks,
puberulent, 01' globrous: pediceIs up to 3 mm.
Iong ..
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Leaf-blades not markedly pale beneath; infI.
glabrous 01' with subsetulose adpressed hairs.
Ete.
Leaf-blades einereous beneath; infI. puberulent
with
microscopic
ereet hairs;
calyx-Iobes
lanceolate,
about
1-5 mm.
long: coroIla
puhescent without
11a.

13.

S. Rrukottiona.

Strychnos toxifera Rob. Schomb.
Oolombia:

Oomis. del Vichada : Caão Sarna, Nicolino

Mattar 1.

Brazil: Amazonas : basin of the upper J uruá,
Eirunepé, near Barraquinha,
along Igarapé
Froes ~1701.

munic.
Branco,

The first record of the species from Oolombia. According
to the co11ectorthe plant is used by Indians in preparation
of Ourare.
14.

Strychnos tomentosa Benth ,
Brazil: State of Pará: "Oatu", Ducke s. n.

15.

Strychnos diaboli Sandow.
Brazil: Amazonas:
Manáos, Ducke s.
Murça Pires 62;
Eirunepé, Peixoto

basin of the lower Rio Negro, near
n. (17-9-46); basin of Rio Manés,
basin of the upper J uruá, munic,
on Rio Gregorio, Fróes 21823.

The first record of the species from the basin of Rio
Juruá and Rio Manés.
16.

Strychnos javariensis

KrukofL

Brazil: Amazonas: basin of the upper Juruá, several
looalities, Fróes 2-1766, 21769, 21771, 21787, 21810.

Krukof]

18.

and Monach'ino -

The first
Juruá.

record

'Strychnos

J obertiana

American

of the species

Species of Structvnos

from

the basin

13

of Rio

Baillon.

Colomhia : Putumayo:
Rio San Miguel ó Sucumbios,
Schultes 3/;23. Amazonas:
Loretoyaco, Black & Schultes
46-262. Brazil: Amazonas:
basin of the upper Juruá,
munic. Eirunepé, Práes 21767.
Local name:
Colombia) .
The first
lhe basin
the label
formula"
21.

Strychnos

Ir-ró-chee

(Kofán

Indians,

Putumayo,

record of the species from Colom:bia and from
of Rio Juruá in Brazil . The collector states on
(Schultes 3.$23): "bark of root used in curare
.
amazonica

Krukoff.

Brazil:

Amazonas:
basin of Rio Maués, Murça Pires
of upper Juruá,
munic,
29, 30, 31, 104, 707; basin
Eirunepé, Peixoto on Rio Gregorio, Fráes 21822.
The first record of the species from the basin of Rio
Juruá.
22. Strychnos Peckii
B. L. Robinson.
Colombia:
Putumayo : Rio San Miguel ó Sucumbios,
Santa Rosa y los alredadores,
Schultes 3601. Brazil:
A:~azonas: basin of the upper J uruá, munic. Eirunepé,
Frôes 21773, 21784, 21798, basin of the .Lower Rio Negro,
Rio Jahú, Igarapé das Onças, Ducke 402.
Local nam : Se-he-pa

(Koffán

Indians,

Colomhia).

The first record of the species from the basin of Rio
Juruá,
Brazil and from the basin of Rio Putumayo,
Colombia.
The collector states on the label (Sctvultes
3601): "root used in curare preparation".
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Colombia : Putumayo;
Rio San Miguel ó Sucumhios,
Conejo y 10s alredadores,
en fruente ele Ia Quebrada
Conejo, Schultes .'J524. Brazil : State of Amazonas:
hasin
of the upper Juruá,
munio , Eirunepé,
Assahytuba,
Igarapé Folgueelo, Fráes 21744.
Local name : Ir-ró-chee

(Kofún

Indians).

The first record of Lhe species from Colombla and from
the basin of Rio J ueuá in Brazil.
According to Mr.
SchuHes the plant is useel in the preparation
of Curare
in Colombia.
28.

Slrychnos
Brazil:

29.

Mitscherlichii

Pará:

Strychnos

Catú,

darienensis

Brazil: Amazonas:
localities in munic.

Rich.

Schomb .

Ducke 20fJ2.

Seem ."
basin of the upper Juruá, several
Eirunepé, Fráes 21698, 21797, 21805,

218fJ~.

30.

Strychnos

guianensis

Brazil: Amazonas:
localities in munic.

(Aubl . ) Mart ,
basin of lhe upper Juruá,
several
Eirunepé, Proes 21697, 21795, 21807,

21831, 2183fJ.

33.

Strychnos

panurensis

Spraguo

& Sanelw.

Brazil: Amazonas:
basin of the upper J uruá,
Eirunepé, Froes 21704, 2173fJ, 21i3S, 21779.
The first

Juruá ,

record

of the species

f'rom the

basin

munie ,

of Rio

Kntkoff

37.

and JIonachino

Strychnos

parviflora

BraziI: Amazonas:
basin of the upper
and 21732.

-

Americall

15

Spruce.
basin of Rio J avary, Duc Ice S99a;
Juruá, munic. Eirunepé, Frôes 21714

The first record of the species
Javary and Rio Juruá.
45.

Species af Strucnmos

f'rom' lhe hasins

of Rio

Strychnos
nigricans
Prog. in Mnrt. FI. Bras. 6 ('1):
280.1868.
Strychnos hachensis Karst. FI. Columh. 2:
75. 1863. (as to leaf).
Colombia:

Magdalena

: 'I'omarrazón,

Rio Ilacha, Karsten
Brazil:
Juruá, munic. Eirunepé.

s. n. (type co11. pI'O part of S. hachensi.~) (LE).
Amazonas:
basin of lhe upper
Froes 21804~ 2182()~ 21828.
We have

now

seen a portion of lhe type material of
consisling
of a leafy branch and seeds.
'I'he specimen bears the original Karsten label a nd was
sent to us through the kindness of the Director of \.11e
Leningrad
Herbarium, at which inslitution
is deposited
the original set 01' Karsten's Colombian collection.
The
Ieafy material examined by us unquestionably
is referable
to S. niqricans.
'I'hus lhe description
and plate of S.
hachensis are baseei on the vegetative element of S.
niqricans, a member of the Breviflorae, and the flowers
of a species of Longiflorae,
probably
S. panamensis
Seem. Ais the name S. hachensis is thus based on at least
two entirely discordant elements we propose to consider
it as a nomen confusum.
We also think that the name
S. haclumsis cannot replace the latter name S. niqricans
as Karsten in his original
description
eompared
his
species with S. brachiata, a member of the Longiflorae,
thus stressing the importance of the flowers of the
material
that he had bef'ore him rather than of the
vegeta tive material of the branch that has been exarníned
by us and ref'erred to S. nigricans.

S. hachensis
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The Froes specimens are the first record of the species
from the basin of Rio Juruá in Brazil.
47.

Strychnos longisepala Krukoff.
Brazil: Amazonas: basin of the upper Juruá, munic.
Eirunepé, Fróes 21710, '21825.
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